
Pleasant View Baptist Church 

Remember in Prayer 

 

May 19, 2019 

 

Please call the church office, 226-1248, to help keep the prayer list updated by adding and deleting 

names as needed.  Names will be left on list for two weeks unless notified otherwise.  Use this list as a 

reminder of individuals whom God would have you to pray for or contact. 

 

1. Pete McCollum - He is at AnMed Rehab as he is recovering from a second stroke. 

2. Claridge Norryce - He is recovering from pneumonia.  

3. Margaret Norryce - She had an ultrasound of her heart Monday, May 6, that revealed heart valve leakage. 

4. Margaret Norryce’s nephew - He has cancer that has spread all over his body just like his dad (Margaret’s 

 late brother).  

5. Marty King (son of Margaret King) His cancer is in remission. He continues on with the Lord’s guidance. 

 Thanks to Christian friends for their prayers and concern. 

6. Sarah Williams - Results from her surgery were shared with them Wednesday, April 3, in their doctor’s 

 visit: definitely  no sign of cancer! No need for radiation! Praise the Lord! 

7. Johnny Mauldin (uncle of Kathy Koon) exploring how to treat his cancer. 

8. Margaret Black (friend/landlady of Diane Smith) She had a stroke Sunday, 4-14, and is at AnMed rehab. 

9. Abby LeCroy (22 year old great niece of Lottie Mathews) She was diagnosed with Hodgkin’s Lymphoma. 

 She had her 4th round of chemo Thursday, April 18. She will have a PET scan this week to see if the 

 chemo is working like  the oncologist has hoped. Abby is a 2018 graduate of UGA and plans to go to law 

 school in the fall. Pray for her and her entire family. 

10. Neil Burton (Claridge Norryce’s sister) who is in assisted living in Aiken fell; she broke her hip.   

11. Wanda and Glenn Hess – (Kathy Bell’s aunt Gloria’s sister and brother-in-law in Pennsylvania) – Glenn 

 was in the hospital because he has fallen 8 times this month.  He will be going to a nursing home for 

 care.  Wanda will be alone for the first time in her life, and she really needs our prayers. 

12. Sue McKee - Pray that the pain injection continues to work. Home Health is going to send a nurse to help 

 with balance in walking and pain. 

13. Tony Bell (Andy Bell’s brother) He’s out of AnMed, again, and back to rehab.  Still having issues with his 

 oxygen level staying up due to the Asbestosis.  

14. Hunter Wilbanks (Andy & Kathy Bell’s cousin) – He almost died in an automobile accident in July, 2018 

 with serious internal injuries.  He has been put on the transplant list. 

15. Andy Bell – Vitals were good at his checkup with the heart doctor in Augusta Thursday, May 9. He has a 

 Nuclear Stress Test scheduled for May 24.  Prayers that there are no more blockages. 

 

 

 

 

 

over 



      

 

ONGOING REQUESTS:   

 

 1.  Cindy Hogman — (wife of Gary Hogman, who is serving in Iraq)-Stage 4 cervical cancer & chance of survival is 

 low. 

 2.  Joey Westberry — Multiple sclerosis 

 3.  Louise Hawkins — (Cindy Hudson’s mother) - Medication for her Parkinson’s is causing her to be very sick. 

  4.  Conners Wood and his family; continue to pray for him with health problems. 

 5.  Jo Whitfield – Hernia in throat and heart problems. 

 6.  Robbie Caldwell - He has been diagnosed with thyroid cancer.  

 7.  Diane Culbertson - colon cancer; currently taking treatments. 

 8.  Steve Townes – cancer and other health issues.  

 9.  Sharon Burgess - Just as a reminder, she has had heart attacks, has COPD, and congestive heart failure. Due 

 to many health ailments, she has not felt well enough to wear her prosthetics on her legs that were 

 amputated below her knees.  

 10. Hank Coleman - He has wet macular degeneration in his right eye. He is to continue getting a shot once a 

 month,  to seek to restore vision in that eye. 

 11. Rev. Tommy Maxwell (nephew of Margaret Norryce and pastor of Lakeview Baptist Church) He had a stroke, 

 and is attending outpatient therapy in Clemson. 

 12. Allen Cole - Parkinson’s disease 

 13. Gloria Ellis (Mary McMichael’s sister) She had surgery breast cancer. Prognosis not good. She will meet with 

 doctors  to decide about what kind of chemo and radiation to have. 

 14. Gary Wentzky - Pray for Gary and Matthias, who is his caregiver at home. 

 15. Martha Poore - She is back home with her daughter, Amanda Poore Vancil and continuing to recuperate from a 

 fall. 

 16. Jimmy Griffin (Teresa's husband) He’s continuing to recuperate at home. 

 

 

 

             MISSIONARIES: 

1. Megan & Landon Williams - Chile with IMB of SBC (Pray for them as they are in language school and for their 

sons in school and adjusting there.) 

2. Marian & Lynn Davis – in S. Dakota with NAMB of SBC 

3. All of our Southern Baptist Missionaries 

         

  

 NURSING HOMES/ASSISTED LIVING/SHUT-INS: 

1.   NHC Healthcare of Anderson  -  Ann Pickens-room 245; Claudine Hamilton-room 2308 (Jimmy Griffin’s mother)   

2.   Morningside - W.H. Junior & Doris Strickland-room 117 (Libby Watt’s parents) 

3.   Summerville Estates - Ellie Barnes (Mailing Address) c/o Frank Barnes, 1496 Kentwood Circle, Charleston, SC 

 29412                              

4.   Marchbanks Assisted Living - Margie Brock (Janice Fouts’ mother) room 123 

5.   Southern Oaks Rehab & Healthcare - Piedmont, SC - Josephine Reed 

6.   Brookdale in Aiken - Neil Burton (Claridge Norryce’s sister)  

7.   Dominion Senior Living of Anderson - Ruby McCollum 

8.  Richard Campbell Veterans Nursing Home - Leon Powell-room 107 

 

 

OUR MILITARY: 

Neal Woodruff - Cherryville, NC 

Natalie Royals King – (Naval Civil Engineer) Production Officer at the Naval Medical Center, Portsmouth, Virginia 

Nickolas Royals – assigned to the USS Hampton and is a Nuclear Electronic Technician in Portsmouth, New 

Hampshire            


